
What is happening in the classroom…. 

I hope that everyone had a restful and relaxing holiday weekend!  
While we did not have any family with us, it was a nice quiet holiday 
with a lot of relaxing and getting Christmas set up in the house. Now 

to start checking off that Christmas list!!!! 

The season of Advent began this past weekend.  I hope that each family has an advent wreath set up in their 
house and are preparing for the coming of the baby Jesus in less than a month.  We will set aside time each 
Monday to say a prayer and light a candle on our wreath. 

It was great to meet with each of our parents this past week.  Our conferences went well.  Please, always, 
check your child’s grades on Edge2day.com.  It is very important to see which grades are low and need a bit 
more TLC and to see if your child has any missing homework from being sick or just not turning it in! 

I want to offer my sincerest thank you to you and your children!  I cannot believe, although I should know 
better, that they brought in 440 pieces of food for St. Vincent de Paul. I was blown away by your generosity!  
Something special is in the works for the kids for their tremendous effort!  

Keep scanning your receipts for those Boxtops! 

Thank you to our Chorus members for singing and Anne for reading at our Mass today.  They did such a 
wonderful job! 

This week we will be making Advent wreaths for the hallway. 

Onto Business…. 

Religion:  This week the fourth graders will be watching The Lion, the 
Witch and the Wardrobe, a movie based on the book by C.S. Lewis.  
They will start to see the parables of this story to the gospels.  C.S. 
Lewis wrote the Chronicles of Narnia for his goddaughter as a “young 

person’s” bible.  They will explore the characters and how they act. 

Math:  This week we will continue our study of addition with addition of 4 digits, adding larger numbers, and 3 
or more addends.  Please remember to help your child when needed and always look over their homework and 
have them make corrections right away.  This practice helps the kids look for errors themselves.  We will also 
have a 5-minute addition checkpoint this week. 

Science:  We start this week with a fun activity.  I will be giving each student a different vertebrate to 
research and they will then present to the class their findings.  We then move on to our study of 
invertebrates. Annelids, cnidarians, echinoderms, mollusks, arthropods, and insects will be our focus this 
week.  We will describe and identify them and their characteristics. 

Reading:  After the fire Chester began to “sing” for the Bellinis.  It was thanks to this act that Mama Bellini 
softened her heart for Chester.  This week Mr. Smedley shows up for his copy of “Musical America” and 
hears what Chester can “sing.”  What happens to the newsstand when Chester begins to “sing?”  Ask you child 
each day what is happening in our story. 

 



 

 

Social Studies: We will wrap up our study of the three levels and branches of government and will begin a 
new chapter in Lesson 3 - The Strengths of Our Freedoms. We will compare and contrast our 
constitutional rights versus our responsibilities as United States citizens. 

Language:  We are back to vocabulary and spelling this week in Unit 6. Students will take their spelling and 
vocabulary tests on Friday. We will also continue our study of nouns with our focus on Common and Proper 
Nouns and Singular and Plural Possessive Nouns. 

Our Calendar… 

I would like to wish Ava and Alli (11/25) and Anne (11/27) a very happy 
birthday! 
 
November 28th: Advent begins 

November 29th: Mass 9 AM 
December 3rd: Santa Shoppe, Pizza Day 
December 6th: No Mass 
December 8th:  Mass- Immaculate Conception 
December 13th:  Mass- PreK Pageant 
December 16th: Christmas Program 6 PM, Extended ends at 5 PM 
December 17th:  ½ Day, Christmas break begins 
December 25th:  Merry Christmas!!!! 
January 3rd:  Return to School 
 
 

Have a great week! 

  

 

Mrs. Olson 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

5th Grade Math:  We will finish up our chapter on multiplication next week.  Our week starts with 
multiplication of money, and we end with story problems. Our test will be at the end of next week.   
We will have a multiplication checkpoint this week too.  Please be sure to check your child’s math 
homework and have them make corrections that evening.  This will help them see their mistakes and 
learn to correct them.   

5th Grade Science: This week we will continue our chapter on the structure of matter. Covalent 
bonding and identifying the structural formula of a molecule round out the chapter.  We will have 
our test by the end of next week.  I will give you an update next week on the exact day.   

 


